PTO Board Meeting- Sept. 8, 2020
2:30-3:30pm
Present: Amanda, Jessica, Usha, Cayden, Garth, Brittany, Hilary, Stephan
Robin- out of commission for a couple months
Hilary- taking over the MV FB page
Sandra- moving in Oct.
Amanda- budget as of 9/1/20, $42,617.41- all matches 100%
General Meeting will be virtual- Spet. 30, 6pm
Draw raffle
Encourage people to vote
Get biographies of interested candidates
Current members tweak biographies
No president or vice president have stepped up; will Cayden and Hilary stay on for another year; don't want to have to
start with a whole new board in 2021
How to do ballots? Google forms or survey; send out atleast weeks prior to general meeting; Hilary will make google
forms for election
Called "Special Elections General Meeting"; voted and had quorum to send out as a google form
Spirit shirts- Hilary- print starts next week and company will let us know a better date.
Hilart will coordinate with Stephan on shirt distribution
APEX- originally scheduled for Nov; Jessica and Amanda meeting with them tomorrow to discuss options and see if it will
work for us this year.
Meeting- Wed, 9th, 2pm
Yearbook- Rachel Pearson and Brittany Watkins want to co-chair the committee
Back to School Raffle- draw during general meetung; last date to buy 9/13; board members who havent bought tickets
will draw
Reading Wall- Amanda and Cayden will make logs
Bahama Bucks- gave 300 freebie coupons
Just have a google form sent to parents to confirm that their child has read
No details or replies from Scholastic yet...
Book club that Sandra suggested???
Garth will talk to Miss Todd about driving that, if possible at all
American Home Furniture- Hilary will do another post on FB; Jessica has flyers to distribute
Need to hold a virtual chair committee meeting- have after General Meeting; after Fall break
Watch Dogs- maybe do in spring if possible
Help needed for:
Box Tops

Bee Hive
Brittany- teachers could have students use honey drips for classroom incentives or have gifts delivered so less
contact; hold off until know what staff wants after in-person starts
Heritage Garden- may need to get professionally cleaned; filled with algae; Jessica will get quotes
Spring events carnival, 5th grade celebration, movie night
Keep calendar as simple as possible
Next board meeting- tentatively Oct. 13th, 2:30-3:30
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